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Huskies Rap WSC,
Ducks Top Vandals

12 Thm Statesman, Salm, Ott. Sunday. Fbruary 16. 1947

!ks Power Over
Oregon City Five

Sixteenth Victory, 64-3-6; JVs
Cop 22nd Straight in Opener

OREGON CITY, Feb. high's Vikings pos-

sessed too much overall scoring power for the Oregon City Pioneers
here tonight and galloped off with a 64-3- 6 victory, the highest win-
ning point total Salem has collected this season. The win, Salem's

SEATTLE, Feb. 15-f4- -Th

Unlveisity ff Washington
Hut kit smatVed down the Wash-
ington State college Cougars to
night 59-4- 0 in a northern division
Pacific Coast conference

game, all but eliminating
WSC from title contention.

A crowd of 10,500 watched the
Huskies stage one of their typicfcl
form-reversa- ls to build up u 2319
advantage at ha If time and coast
home from there.
ADO to HUSKIES HAP ...

Wash. Stale ! Wathlair t rtTi rrrttf

3f
Carl Guousra, Hal 8u I

men, Dkk Wenner and Dua
Crawford, names nat easily for-- f
gotten by Salem Senator faith
ful, have signed their 1947 Port-
land contracts, Bevo Boss Bill
Mulligan reported the other day.
And in the same report Mulligan
intimated that all four were very
apt to do their baseball chores
in Solon spangles again. In oth-
er words, should the quartet fail
to set the Riverside camp afire
with spring training perform-
ances they're certainties for the
townie nine again. And we don't
think it need be mentioned here
how welcome all four would b

n Jack Wilson's crew, right? It
Is likely the quartet will step
down to Class B ballgaming at
that, for they probably will re-
ceive the same stipend playing
for Salem as they would for
Portland, the Beavers making up
that difference which would
ruin Salem's compliance with
the WIL.'s salary limit law . . . .

Bill Bevens wasn't a toUl auc-ee- ss

in his salary squabble with
Larry MaePhail, but he did win
out over the loquacious Yankee
president. MaePhail wanted Bev
for ten grand this time. Bill
wanted twenty. He gets eight-
een which is a pretty decisive
victory. And $18,009 isn't sym-
bolic of cheapness In any sense.
Just wait until he goes to pay
Uncle Sammy his part of it if
Willie thinks so. Then when you
consider that Villager Bill Is
pulling down more sheckels than
the likes of Pete Reiser, Marty
Marion. Tex Hughson. Bobby
Doerr and dosens of others of

than "Keller Wagner himself In
the semiwind up slot and marks
the popularly remembered heav-
yweight's return to local action.
His war service finished (and he
did pretty pertly as a GI heavy-
weight in various parts of the
country), Keller has been work-
ing out under the tutelage of
Phil Bayes the past few weeks
and admits he Is as he looks
in fine shape. He figures he will
be "down around 105" for his
debut His opponent? Salkeld
has already made the match.
Wagner will meet the Portland
negro "Bomber Daniels, the
112-pound- er who hasn't done
badly In recent local excursions
and who kayoed the Jack Duf-fle- ld

stiingbean on last week's
card .... Dick Abney, the

village middleweight
will also have a spot on the 2Cth
card. The main event Salkeld
is at last switching from the
featherweights to something else

will bring in the fast-improvi- ng

lightweight club fighter from
Oregon City, Dick Wagner.

Speaking of Phil Bayes. If
anyone In his pre-fig- ht predic-
tions tabbed the Lacey-Rober- ts

duel correctly It was wee Phillip.
You'll recall his prognostication
of 10 days back "Lacy is too
fast for Roberts and will slap
him silly with that left hand."
'Muff said .... So

Sheridan F 2 0 While. F I I 13
Gayda. F I 4 Gilbitr. F 4 I I
Ixwerv, F I 4 Kheafr, F 0 0
Gallon, r Vande . F d 3 1

KivetUn C Nichol. C 1 1 IS

Arndt. C S Mallry, C .1

Svendnn.C" 1 Wllll.r. (

Ifamiltn G Taylor, G I I
KIIK.lt H 2 Jorge . (i I I 13
Nielton. G 2 Opat icHO 1

lleathct G 0 0 1 Caino . G t
Dahl. G 1) C 3 0

TOTALS 14 12 14 40 TOTALS S1T13D9
Halflime oie Wahlnfton M. Wash-

ington Mai IB. Official: Hal
Seattle, and Hal Eustis. B:einitn.
DAYTON NEAR 8 TITLE

DAYTON The Dayton Pirates
neaied the county title with their
seventh straight win here Fiid.iy,
against Amity 38-2- 1. The Pira'es
have but three more gjmtM left
to play and have a se.jnal rec-
ord of 19 wins, 3 hrnes.
Dayfon (l ftl Amity
Shei Mian ' 101 r .. i' Ooreavts
Cobuin 'ft) t It Jjnnon
Little (Hi c I 2 Bui ii
Loreii7en lit r; i It i Le
Clark (7 . n ill B Jjlinum

Da ton tut t - Wiser, Mj'cerc, Man-W- o.

nlntf. Wilson AiTiity- - nil 3, Mc
Ker. King 4. 1 awsonI 1Upsets Rock County

Basketball Playoffs
The ugly word "upset" took over at Willamette U last night

In the Marion county B basketball league playoffs as both favorites,
Aumsi!le and Chemawa. were kayoed by St. Paul and Mill City,
respectively, in the second round of play in the double elimination

2m cr i (S) Sporting Goods

Department

EUGENE. Ore, Feb. 13 (4i
The University of Oiegt n knocked
over the Univerity of Idaho, 60
to 49, tonight a the Ducks rwept
the second of their two (nmc Pa-
cific Coast conference series.

The Vandals, northern division
champions just last year, suffered
their 13th conference defeat in
losing tonight.
leak (4S Oretn (MrripfT r(rtrnMorten r 1 2 2 4 Wilkn. T 2 I 2 I
Evans. F 2 2 4 Dick, r S 4 3 IS
Geitler, F 2 1 0 S Bartelt. F I I 2
Rainey. T 0 0 0 0 Wren. F 0 0 0 0
Gano. C 112 3 Ha, C S 21
Merrey, C 4 4 13 Bray. C 0 0 0 0
Christ . G 1 1 S 1 WHIlm G I 3 S

Fredek.. G 3 111 Lavey. G I 3 5 5
Ryan. G 0 0 0 Bere. G 3 2 2 S
Taylor. G 1 4 Popick.G 2 0 2 4
O Con , G 0 0 1 0

TOTALS IS 17 20 48 TOTALS 31 IS 23 SO

Halftimc score: Idaho M On (in 34
Officials: Tim McColloc-- and floyd
Fessler.

Dodris Captures
Two-Mil- e Victory

NEW YORK, Feb.
Dodds galloped to victory in

the Toussaint two mile in 9 0S 6

at the New York athletic club's in-

door games tonight, outclassing his
field with the same ease he had
displayed in dominating the mile
since ending a three-yea- r retire-
ment a month ago. Turning to the
two-mil- e for the first time in his
comeback campaign, he failed to
come close to the world indoor
record of 8:51.

Sears New 1947 U
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GLEEFUL GANG: All Is smiles at Leslie these days, following last

week's 29-2- 3 win over Psrrish In the first game of the city Junior
high title series. Above, left to right. Richard Deen, Doug Rogers,
Assistant Coach Harry Mohr and Headman Bob Keuscher find
pleasure In talking over plans for the second game of the series next
Friday night at Leslie. Deen and Rogers are Leslie's two tallest
players. (McEwan photo for The Statesman).

fourth in a row, was also its 16th
of the season. Th quarterly scores
were 18-- 5, 32-2- 2 and 48-2- 8 for
Harold Hauk's sharp quint.

A rough game, 54 fouls were
called, 32 on Oregon City. Dick
Mase, sub forward with 15 points
led the Salem scoring. Dick Hen-dr- ie

had 12 and Bill Hill who
counted 21 in the Springfield game
Friday night, had 10. Johnson led
the Dan Jones quint with nine.

In the prelim the Salem Jay-ve- es

rambled to their 22nd straight
win of the entire season, 42-2- 5,

Coach Loren Mort using 16 play
ers in the rout.
VIKINGS (64) (361
Houck (2) T (6) Smhneible
Unruh (2) T (0 ) Snook
Hill (10 C 0 Van Pelt
Dasch 4) G ( 8 Hoffman
Hendne 121 G (41 Sanitero

Salem subs Mase 13. Bellinger ,

Miller. Allison 9. Chamberlain 2. Mor- -
Oregon City Johnson 8, Myers

, Thompson 2. Kennevick 2.
SALEM JVs (42) (25i
Johnston (10) F 3 McKee
Spagle i9 F (10) Rubbe
Paulus (4) C 4 Van Pelt
Culberson (3) G 1 Bryant
Covalt (7 G '0) Grumanski

Salem subs Fasnacht 2. Cum-mins- s.

Calev 1. Girod 4 Shafer. Mich-
aels. Neiswander, Sogge 2. Kleen.
Sawyer. Scofield. Oregon City Ber-
nard. Straye. Marug 2. Steina 1. Lacy
2. Officials: Bingham and Beard.

H-Riv-
er Quint

Looms Threat
Hood River's football crew,

turned to basketball, emerged to-

day as one of the top challengers
of Eugene, defending state cham-
pion, for this year's hoop title.
The Blue Dragons, who went to
the football finals last fall, are
just two games away from the
state tourney, scheduled for Eu-
gene next month.

Winners of 18 of 19 games. Don
O'Leary. Loyd Buettgenbach.
Floyd Woody and others who were
football regulars have averaged 47
points a game against oppoent-- '

29. The.r total is 888 points to
560. with Buettgenbach. football
end and basketball center, leading
the parade with 263. an average
just under 14 a game.

Eugene, which won 12 straight
district 6 games, has become the
first team to qualify for this year's
tournament. Hood River has won
the western division title in dis-

trict 2, and Jater will meet the
winner of a,

series for the district
championship. In play this week-
end Hood Rier downed the lead-In- ff

Hivtiir-- t 10 team. Astoria. 38- -
26 FNew here play w as dotted w ith
upsets:

District 1 Favored LaGrande fell be-

fore Baker. 37-3- Indicating a hotly
contested ct plaoif Di'tuct i
Bend h.is won the Central Oregon
league t,?ie to becon.e favorite for a
plaoff Hie la-- t u of February. Dis-

trict 4 A hitii-scor.r.- Klamath Fall
learn, one of the state's standout, is
faw.red in a ser;e uitn MedfoM the
last eek of the month wh.ih will de-

cide the d.trict title. Distitct 5Coo-B.i- v

leads the race.
District 7 Lebanon took a command-

ing lead bv downing favored Albanv
this weekend. 37-3- 2. District 8

and New berk won again to
remain In the lead District 9 Forest
Grove leads. District 10-- Astoria lead
District 11 Salem, leader of the Big
Six league, is favoied in a district
tourney District 12 JiOolalla remains
In front, although downed in a non-distri- ct

game with Dallas. 31-2- 4. this
weekend MiHvaukie looked stronger as
a challenger with a 70-3- 5 w ,n over
Canbv. District 13 Gresnam eliminated
Columbia Prep. 36-3- 3. leaving Central
Catholic in tront

District 14 Rainier took the favor-
ite's position bv trouncing St- Helens.
6:1-4- 8. with high-scorin- g Forward Fred
Ball running up 24 points District 15

and 16 - Washington and Roosev!t re-

main ahead

Uchms Wallop
Bears, 72-5- 9

LOS ANGELES. Feb 15
Sparked by a tremendous second-ha- lf

performance by Center Don
Barksdale. the UCLA Bruins to-

night defeated the California Be..rs
72 to 59. to go ahead in the Pa-
cific coast conference, southern di-

vision, basketball race.

HI SKIES SKI CHAMPS
SEATTLE. Feb. 15--.

back a strong University of British
Columbia challenge, the University
of Washington today won the Pa-

cific Northwest Intercollegiate ski
championships for the second
straight year.

CLEMO GETS MAINER
PORTLAND. Feb. oty

Clemo, Portland, was matched to-d;- iy

for a nd m.un event
ai.n.st Aurel Toma.

here Friday night.

Kids Welcome 'Babe'

Vp to his old tricks. Villa Bom
Vera Gilmore will likely handle
the state wrestling tournament
at SIIS next month, a job Mr. G.
had for 10 years from 1931 to
'41 ... . Bis Bom George Emigh
and Skipper Jack Wilson, bark
from an inspection tour of the
Medford spring camp grounds
are now more than ever con-
vinced the southern Oregon city
Is taking pride in having our
townies do their conditioning
there. Much of the SI 0.000 need-
ed for Medford park improve-
ments has already been spent
and by March 27. the date the
Senators are due to register, the
Pear city will have the arena
and all other accommodations in
top cabin shape .... The Solons
won't be In need of spring com-
petition either. Three games
each with Oregon. Oregon State
and Southern Oregon are on the
books, plus unlimited skirmishes
with the Medford semlpro
Craters. And Emigh has asked
the Wena tehee club to stop over
on April 13 for an exhibition, as
the Chiefs will be en route north
from their California grounds.... Bad news for WIL hitsmen

Taeoma's Cy Greenlaw has
come to terms. He won It last
year .... S mar ties: Buddy Ryan
of the Wenatchees and Dick Bar-te- ll

of the parent Sacramento
are now conducting a tryout
camp and have more than 100
hopefuls in tow, some of u horn
may show up at Wrnatchee . . . .

Boxing Coach Bob Ashcutt at
Chemawa would like lo know if
there will be the annual county
amateur ring championship this
year in town. Anyone know? . . . .

Yankee fttadium. It was liko
the cry that went up when he
called his home run shot in th
world series. Babe Ruth, wear-
ing his familiar camel's hair
coat and cap, smiled wanly.
He paused momentarily, yaved
his arm in the famous manner

and there were tears in his
eyes as he halted to accept the
acclaim. A quick brush of the

hand wiped the tears away, and
The Babe smiled again. The
Bambino was going home,
home from the hospital for the
first time since Nov. 26. It was
a different Ruth from the one
who had entered the hospital.
Now he weighed only 189 of
his former 225 pounds.

Ball-Snatchi- ng Kith
himwr Yankee Drills
SAN JI AN, P. R.. Feb. 15 A'

Some 3.000 bug-eye- d youngsters
swarmed over the training
(rounds of the New York Yan-
kees today and after they had
gathered up some five doien balls
batted to the outfield. Manager
Bucky Harris threatened to pull
the American leaguers out of the
country.

"If no way is found to prevent
the kids from grabbing up the
baseballs we will be compelled
to shove off for St. Petersburg
(Fla) due to the lack of balls."
Harris said after the Yanks first
workout here. Authorities said
steps will be taken to safeguard
the equipment.

tj 111 f) 111Jll)jl(3 15lll)l)IC

Anita Winner
ARCADIA. Calif . Feb 15 -- P

Hubble Bubble won the $50,000
San Vincente handicap today t.X

Santa Anita park when Louis B
Mayer's favoute. Stepfather, was
disqualified from first place and
ruled out of the money Hoimone
was judged second, and ( )ti Trust
third in a rough rid.ng finish-dow-

the stretch in the mile mid
one-sixteen- th event for three-year-ol- ds

before 53.000 fans.

Duck Paritlli'rM
Down (louirarn

EUGENE. Ore. Ft b H -,- V- A
fa!e st. it by a Wa.-hinti- State
college' ani hoi man in the 400-yar- d

fiee ii 'ay that dis-

qualified the team, gave the Uni-
versity of Oregon the needed
points today to win 44 to 31 fiorn
the Cougar swim team and
splash into second place in the
northern division swim chase
The Ducks captured first in six
ni the nine events. Results In-

cluded:
MH) ard medlev rt-l- won by Ore-- 1

on iWalter. Huett. S.indliei Time
3 13 5 SO Mid free tv. -- Moorehead
i0 Campbell 1WSC1. Werner 1WSC1
Time .31 8 100 yard Iree tyle De
V lemming I WSC I. Hhr iWSC't. Moore-- I

head (O). Time M 9 4XMI ard free
style relay Won by Oregon (Moore-
head. Fern. Kuth. Sundliei. Time '

3:MS WSt" disqualified when anchor-
man started before thud man com- -
pleted required lapa). 1

HAL SUMMERS

their caliber you get the idea
that he definitely lo the upper
baseball society So tickled ww
Bill over his contract that he
splurged a 20-min- telephone
call on wife Mildred, right from
Yankee stadium in mid-afternoo- n!....

Matchmaker Tex 8alkeld's
next fistic party shouldn't have
any trouble at the box office
even if it won't contain any kind

f championship bout. The Feb-
ruary 26 show will offer no less

tournament. St. Paul, winner over
Mill City Friday night, bounced
the Rangers, 21-1- 9, in a nip and
tuck thriller. The Indians, losers
to Aumsville Friday night, bowed
to Mill City, 33-2- 9, in another '

ding-don- g game and were elimi-
nated from the tourney complete- -
ly.

X-- IT. 1.4-,- .. ; W V. A..
villes will play Mill City In the
only gacne. although Jefferson and
Gervais highs will play a non-counti- ng

preliminary. Last night
St. Paul led 7-- 6 at the quarter,
went into an 11-1- 1 halftime tie
and then was behind 17-1- 6 at the
next stop. Chemawa led 12-- 5 and
17-1- 3 in the first two periods,
faded to 24-2- 1 at the third quarter
and then couldn't catch up.
MILL CITY (331 (291 CHEMAWA
Howe 161 F (7i L Wilson
McFadden (0) T 'Oi Kutch
Rov 1 4 C 'ltd Lahr
Farman (10) G Mi Hillaire
Cook (3 G 2i Winnishute

CVieniawa tub Crain 1. Kinkham 4
AIMSVILLE lit" 21 ST PALL
Cox c 3 F '6' Smith
Dalke i4 F 6 R Kuk
Killinger 3 ) C 2i BuerieSpeer l G 7. D Kirk
Morrison (01 G 10 Davidson

Officials Jim Pate and Ken Seipp.

Holdout Woes
Hit Detroit 9

DETROIT. Feb. 15-1- .1 Seven
pitcher?, including such stais as
Hal Newhouser. Freddie Hutchi
son and Paul (Dizzyj Trout; three
catchers and two key inlielders.
Short-to-p Eddie Lake and Fir-- t
Baseman Roy Cullenbine. were
among 14 Detroit Tigers still un-
signed today 10 days before the
Bengal's spring traininz is sched-
uled to open at Lakeland, Fla.

Sandy Conquers
Mt. Angel Quint

SANDY. Feb. 15 -- fSpetiaH-!
Sandy high moved a notch nearer
the leading Molalla Indians here
tonight by taking a Willamette
Valley league makeup basketball
game from the Mt. Angel Preps.
58-4- 2. Sandy led at halftime 25-1- 7.

SANDY i58 (42) MT ANGEL
Comal "2 F I9i Berning
Wolf (7i F (14' Wellman
Bufch i2 C i3i Bever
Steenson ( 21 G 8i Traeger
Williams (22) G (4 Bielemeier

Sandv sub Bell 4 Mt. Angel
Wolf 2. Buheit 2. Boschler.

Ikn IIDDjpe
By the Associated Press

The following conditions in
Oregon ski areas were reported
by the weather bureau today
(Saturday): Government Camp
Road clear, chains not needed:
52 inches nov. none new. packed
sticky, wet with light cru-t- tem- -
perature 38 degrees, light south-- ,
west wind, raining. Forecast:
Mostly cloudy with cm asional
light rain today: Saturday partly
cloudy with few showers; Sunday
rain. Temperature range 3--

degices: southwest wind 15 miies
per hour iricit;.-in- g Sunday. Tows
will operate. Timberlin Roar!
clear, chains required: 158
snow, trace of new snow, packer!
wi;h light crust: temperature 32
decrees. Tows will operate. Fore-
cast: Oca--iona- l snow tod..y and
few sn vv flurries Saturday: Sun-
day cloudy with heavier si ow in
r. f (nuKin: west to southwest wind
15 miles per hour. incrta-:n- g to
30 miles per hour Sunday. Tem-
perature range 28-3- 4 degrees.
Cooper Spur No report on now
conditions a v a i la b 1 e. Forecast:
Partly cloudy today and Saturday,
occasional snow Sunday: tempera-
ture range 28-3- 5 degrees: south-
erly wind 15 miles per hour be-

coming southeasterly 25 miles per
hour Sunday. Santiam Pass Tem-
perature 32 degrees, overcast :

road clear, chains not needed, 70
inches roadside snow. Forecast
same as for Government Camp
Willamette Pass Overcast: snow
on road between mile posts 53
and 66, but being sanded; 59 in- -i

ches roadside snow.

Itts
2'2 H.P.i

m

GUESS WHO: The 1919 edition
of the Salem High Clarion said
this lad was the fastest and
best all-arou- player on the
Viking quint that year, the
year before and the year after.
He was also raptalin In '19 and
'20. He has gone a long way
since then in fact, his team Is
about to capture the 1947 north-
ern division basketball champ-
ionship and he's rated as one
of the top men at his profes-
sion. He's Amory (Slats) GUI
of Oregon State, as if you
haven't guesssed.

Beavers Head
For Camp Soon

PORTLAND. Feb. 15 -P)- -The

Portland Beaver bigwigs, who
hope to hoist the club a good
many rungs up the Pacific Coast
league ladder this season, will et
off next week for spring training
camp. General Manager Bill Mul
ligan said about IT pitchers and
6 catchers would start workouts
at Riverside. Calif . Feb. 24. with
outfielders and infielders joining
March 1.

Among the hurlers expected to
turn out are regulars Jake Mooty,
Ad Liska and Wandell Mossor.

Woolens Face
Frosh Quintet
CITY I.EAOIF. STANDINGS

W L Pet. W I Pet.
s o looo Vai Mot. 2 l' 500
4 1 8(t Warner 2 4 .333

Eif-tre- m 4 1 soo Knights 1 3 .250
wu Fro?h 2 2 500 Master 1 4 20o

l aiuoi u j .uw
Mondav ga'res Willan.ette Fioh vs '

Page Wollen ai:d Knights of Colurr.bus
v Valley Motor.

The Page Woolen? bid' for the
City league basketball title faces
a serious threat in Monday night's
round at Leslie whn the strength- -
ened Wools take on the Willam
ette Frosh in the feature game at
7:30 o'clock. The second game sees
the Knights of Columbus try the
Valley Motors. Wednesday it's Sa-
lem Steele v Elfstrcm's and War-
ner Motors vs. Valley Motors.

Seven more rounds of play re-
main on the schedule.

HIGH SCHOOL
Salem 64. Oregon Citv 36
Salem JVs 42. tv JVs 25
Sandv 58. Mt. Angel 42
Mill Citv 33. Chemawa 29
St Paul 21. Aumsville 19
Pendleton 43. Hood River 36

Oregon 60. Idaho 49
Wahington 59. WSC 40
Willamette 68. I'BC 46
So. Orepon 68. Monmouth CE 51
UCLA 72. California 59
Co! Idaho 54. Lei-Clar- k 44
Montana 62. Gor.axa 45
Wyoming 70. Brigharn Young 47

vf V

WALT ACHIU

their squabble for the Coast jun-

ior heavy title belt, comes back
to take on Injun Buck Weaver,
the fast-comi- ng nowio from Ala

Bearcats Claw

Birds, 6846
VANCOUVER. B. C. Feb. 15

(CP)- - The Willamette quintet
took the University of British Co-
lumbia Thunderbirds 68-4- 6 in a
Pacific northwest conference bas-

ketball game here tonight.
In a game which was slow in

the first half and fast in the
second, Willamette led all the
way. The closest UBC ever got to
breathing down Willamette's neck
was during the second half when
the score was 44-3- 7 for Willam-
ette.

LIN El PS
Willamette I'niv. of BC
Saxton '11) McGeer (181

Baurn '11' Mac-Lea-

Ragsdale 21 Kermode "S)
Runyon Forsyth i3l
V r r V I V ' Haas i lb

Willamette spare Barbour (2i. Bar-nic- k

(10. Medley. Goodman Hi. Fldde.
Brant 2

t'BC spares: Hillrran. Weber '4).
Scarr. Munro 3i. Campbell. Steven-
son. Franklin Ji.

SONS Bounce
Wolves Again

MONMOUTH, Feb.
al)-Th- e Southern Oregon College
Red Raiders of A.hland practical-
ly repeated their performance to- -
nieht bv downing the Oregon
College of Education Wolves.
68-5- 1, in a baKelD,U game hre
Last night it was 70-4- 9 for SONS.
And like last night, the Wolves
led tonight at halftime. 29-2- 8, but
faded before Al Simp.-on'-s "dou-ble-devke- d"

substitution stem
in the second half. The OCE
were without the services of Star
Center Abrahamson tonight he
was out with a sprained ankle.
SONS 6i 51 I OCE
Gatlin 1 ) F 118 Smith
C Jandreau (91 F i5l Crook
Peter lilt C (4 Mattison
D'Autremoiit (8 G "7 Hamer
llwfs 8i G 5 Hiebert

SON'S subs Copeland 11. Jones 2
Kenmitier 3. J Jandreau 6. Silver 2
Monmouth Neale 6. Jones 4.
lien 2. Hufford. McFarland.

Oklahoma AiM 34. Washington U 23
Stanford 50, USC 48
Nevada 53. USF 31
Kentucky 61. Tennessee 48
Utah 68. Denver 38
Wisconsin 54. Nort nwestern 42
Minnesota 81. Perdue 69
Navv 58. Penn State 43
Wet Virginia 90. Wan. 6c Jeff 40
Ohio State 58. Michigan State 46
Illinois 59. Indiana 50
Dartmouth 53. Va!e 50 j

Kan.is W Nrbra-k- a ?0
PROFESSIONAL

Portland BC'. Vancouver 53
Belimimam 59, Spokane 58

Mat Card
bama. Tenoring the tune "Five
Minutes More" (Frankie figures
he would have flopped Pete had
he had another five minutes last
week). Hart intends using Wea-
ver as a step toward getting an-
other whirl with Belcastro. And
it should be a lively match.

Meanwhile, Villager Ross,
quitting his well-drilli- ng bui-nes- s

momentarily for his main
event shot, plans naught but
punishment for Mr. Stonefaee
in their get-togeth- Anthony
was recipient of somewhat of a
thumping last week when the
masked character disagreed with
most of his refereeing. and so
when Ross awarded the win over
the hoodlum to Tommy Niion '

via foal this week's main event
was born. Tony avers his main
event appearance with EI Goato '

is "eaoy money for me."

An entirely new, streamlined outboard motor, Improved by yean
of research. The famous Elgin Is a practical outboard that brings
smooth performance from high throttling to almost etlll trolling

to rowboat, sailboat or dinghy. Quick starting, el

fuel feed, g water pump. Adjustable steering handle.

NEW YORK. Feb. 15-i--The

kids had waited for hours.
On the sidewalk oatside the
hospital about a hundred of
them were scattered about in
little groups, some talking In
whispers, occasionally easting
furtive glances at the big front
door. They were walling for
a man a big man. with a
broad flat nose, an Infectious
grin, and thin little ankles that
never seemed just suited for
the big body.

Then they spotted him. The
door swung open. The big man
came out. helped by a nurse
and a friend. "Hey. Babe!" the
shout went up. "Hey, Babe!"

It was like the old cry at the

Beavers Face
Palouse Trip

OREGON STATE COLLEGE.
Feb. 15 - (Special )- - The Oregon
State college Beavers, hot after
their first northern division bas-

ketball title since 1942, will take
their four-games-in-- fiv

palouse country trip to Idaho and
Washington State within the next
10 days. The Beavers play next Fri
day and Saturday nights at Mos-
cow with the lowly Vandals and
then on the following Monday and
Tuesday nights tangle with Wash
ington State at Pullman in two
game which may decide the 1947

BASKETBALL CHALLENGE
JEFFERSON The Jefferson

grade school basketball team,
winner of nine straight In as many
games this season, is.-u-es a chal-
lenge to any north Marion county
grade school quint for games.
Should none be forthcoming.
Co.ch Royal Hart's team will
claim the county championship.

PRO LEAGl'E ACTS
SAN' FRANCISCO, Feb. lS-- i'i

Drastic penalties for gambling
were written into the by-la- of
the Pacific Coa-- t professional
football league today at the open-
ing of Ihe two-da- y annual meet-
ing of the organization's directors.

ANGLER FABOR 'HOT'
C(XS BAY. Feb. 15 -- 7P- Al

Fabor. hometowner who won the
1946 Coos Bay Lions club striped
bas derby, is at it again. He
hooked a giant while
bait fbhing from a beat in Isth-
mus inlet.

BISHOPS WIN
SPOKANE. Feb.

Bellingham Fircrests came from
behind to defeat the Spokane
Trail blazers 59 to 56 in a Pacific
Coast league professional baket-ba- ll

game at Gonxaga tonight
fore 500 fans. i

QirW and

IT'S LIGHT WIIGHT

Wilghi only 29 lbs.
Loads easily Into a car
trunk, ytt hat all tht
features of a large mo-

tor.

Boys'

Pay
9.r

Down

484 State Street

Achiu Added to Ross-Mas- k 4S95
C. Higs'n

the new J.
Sear, proudly presets hyd -featuresItbicyce.

improved vve'd'ngnPsri00th bright enamel.
thC rX 26-inc- h inner tube

chrome models.Delux.balloon tires.

Walt (TIT Sneeze) Achiu. the
gain fhininnn

who. In the eyes of the grap-

pling public could come in and
stay in he's as popular as they
ccme is in attain Tuesday
nieht. Matchmaker Elton Owen
announced last nisht the .iu-jit- su

expert "who only wrestles
when he feels like showing the
toucher ruys he still knows
how" will do chores on Tues-
day's weekly party at the Ferry
Street Garden in a prelim to the
Tony Ross vs. Gray Mask main-e- r.

Achiu will open the show
at 8:30 o'clock with Bill (Whirl-
wind) Wledner. the rugged ttnt
with the big airplane spins.
The semlwindup has also been
assirned for Tuesday. In it
Frankie Hart, loser by a whisker
to Fete Beleastre last week in


